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The president and other ollicials
of the Henry I. Seigel Company,
garment manufacturers, were in
Fulton early this week. making a
final check-up on tha new factory
building, which is may yomplete.
They expressed themselves as well
al with the building, and ca-
p, •., swing into full poeration
t•,, table
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 linger;.'. Miss Carolyn
gh
pcie Batts cut conailation prize. hand-
ha. e Ti 1937-Ss operate's: 3,1 1,1' '1111!
that said license may be secured
fin; his office for a fee of $1.00
The department of Revenue advis-
ed the Circuit Court Clerk that ar-
rangements had beim made for co-
operation with the State Highway
Patrol in the enforcement of the
license law.
Colonel E. 0. Huey, Superintend-
ent of the -highway Patrol, said that
he planned to establish check sta-
tions in several places in each police
districts of the State during the
month of August for the purpose
of stopping all motorist to see if
they have secured their licenses.
The law provides a penalty of
not less than $25.00 or more than
$500.00 or imprisonment of not more
than six months or both fine and
imprisonment for the conviction
tinter the charge of operating a
motor vehicle without having
cured the operator's license.
Your l'arm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
---
SATURDAY Will DE
OLD HEN DAY FOR
"THE NEWS" READERS
'Alany of the rural readers id
s"the News" have taken ad
vantage of the special "Old
lien Day", In order to renew
or subscribe for then I •
and farm paper.
If you are a reader, or wish
to enter your subscription Nor
this paper. iota is the Utile
For our farmer Ii scuds do
Nit requinal at
all. .11viat gi, out catch one
of those "old 111.1i. ind bring
her to this talkie and trade
her tar a iv.);
I ' !II '.1 55
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•Pieked Up About Towr
Jim Lewis say.•; the only diffesene •
he sees in the old-fashioned dime
novel that now sells for $2 50 is
they're being printed on better
paper.
"Men", asserts Willie Homra.
''are just opposite from guns: the
smaller the caliber the bigger the
bore'.
Loan sharks rarely attack those
who do not go out beyond their fi-
nancial depth
"Money means trouble," declares
Jahn Melton "but it is about the
only trouble that is hard to borrow"
According to Clarence Pickering
boys will be boys but the girls of
bilay are giving them a hot con-
test far the privilege.
Cempetition may he the life of
'aide hot ita: Oie death of profit.
1-; ffaneeplin says the reason
.e if! irte (leis k
r• so , 
 Ice-
' -.hat thov
' f • .7 v v ;•It
!'..,•••,- •.,.,,.• 1.;1!Or',.
A (I a a•es Dana, !aao It. 11 o•
• •• :•' 20 ,•: c-
' I 1.•
•ais st. ht ass a\
'aoaiams say the trooi
a AO the "average man" is that les
average isn't quite high enough.
"Collective bargaining might be
a good thing." asserts Boss Keeley
"if it weren't preceeded by so much
collective rioting and mob rule"
Church reflections are now for-
bidden in Germany, which ought to
increase the popularity of church
attandanee
"Some men wake up to find them-
selves famous." says K. P. Dalton
"while others sit up all night and
become notorious."
As Bill Holman see, it. a farmer
can always boast that he never ask-
ed anyone for a job.
Some weddings are snoposed to
be quiet affair-i.'• declares Levi
Cheschie. 'shut the only really quiet
affair in any home is Dad's birth-
dee " •
A G Baldridce says the work
basket is usually where father left
it when he sewed on that last but-
ton
Why is it that the fish always
%PPM to go for a vacation just about
the same time you do'
The Fulton man who is about to
invest in a going cencern should






kerehiefs and Mis-: 1s,5 i. was pre-
sented r lovely silver bowl
Refreshments of ice ream and
cake were served after the games.
The tea guests were Mrs. Joe
Davis of Fulton, mother of the
honoree. Mrs. Henry Sanger of
Hickman. and Mrs. Maggie John-
son of Greenwood, Miss.
he bridge guests included
k
T
w{ Charliattavis. Elva Dastis.
Ircehrf;Thin-e-Scates, and Mrs.
Bob Milford, all of Fulton. Misses
Ruth Sanger of Hickman, Frances
Wehman, Dorothy Snow Summer,
Frances Hudgens. Nelle Frances
Jackson, Katherine Ann Dietzel,
Carolyn Botts. Virginia Cunning-
ham. Katherine Kerr. Mrs. J. C.
Cox, and Mrs. Harris Parks, all of
Union City.
ROBINSON RE-UNION SUNDAY
Sunday. July 25, was a very happy
day for members of the Robinson
family when they enjoyed their an-
nual re-union at Clinton Bridge,
Milburn. Kentucky. which is their
old home place.
Ten brothers and sisters and all
their families spent the day informal-
ly talknig over childhood days. At
noon and late in the evening bount-
iful picnic dinners were spread on
the old camping grounds.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boyd of Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Robinson and children.
Jess, Jr.. and Joan of Union City,
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
son. Randell. of Milburn: Mr. and
Mrs Will Graoes and son. George,
of Milburn: Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Robinson and children, Dorothy
Buddy, and Jimmie. of Mil-
burn: Mr and Mrs. Harry Green of
Milburn, Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Gilliamand sons. Bryant. Bertie. and Clay-toe. of Milburn: Mr. and Mrs Martin
Stephens of Mayfield. Mr and
Arthean iMaYfield:eosasa of MObuse:
of rieen Cr'.'. asde lass! ef Fla ie lieneaSa.
1:1.1 •• FARMERS TO
SAVE CLOVER SEED
-------
'a la suaecaion that farmers con-or saving clover seed from thisear's plantings is made in a state-front from the C; Cl of aass.
culture. University of Kentucky. In
many instances clover sowed lastspring did so well that it should becot either for hay or for seed.
Since there may be a shortage ofclover seed next spring, togethe with the face that much of this s'ear'scrop came from native seed, it isdoi.bly important to save seed, cropsmen at the college believe.
Much clover last year was dam-aged by dry weather, and it is con-
sidered fortunate for Kentucky 'farriers that this year's secalings dida ell in much of the state. It is '
sal that there has 1Neen much im-
psavement in clover growing since
isast farmers begun using only na-
t:ve seed
What a lot of fellows around
Fulton would like to find is a car
that will co as fast as the install-
ments fall due
Some people buy wildcat stock's
just as if their bank rolls had nine
Kt:%T1 I h. , I' Klt)55 it Iv 10, 1031 
FARM BUREAU PICNIC'
BARBECUE AUGUST 4
Plans are bow i11111,11i1, 1,11 in..
Fatirth Annual Barbecue and Picnic
of the Fulton County Farm Bureau.
which will be held Wednesday Au-
gust 4th, at the Fulani, fair gi minds,
J H. 111c(;eheis semetary toseamer,
',fated the The V1/4 1.1•1( 114,11
Kilgore of the State ;old Het'.
W () Parr, ilietiui t organiser, will
be ot ent. and will discuss the cur-
• I i ie ,ir organised agra•ulture.
7,1. mi. i • af the liteal hut Vali, their
families yellers ri•nn,
%5111 14. 1,,,, , l„ ,,,,j„y
„nea•i(III
taintemts,
1 ,̀" :It'd ;Will beim ar-
.......1 Po .% .-ark line.
. act iiodi I. fait ...ark care,
.1 ILi laa• ':4151 hg
\ ..f. lilt
..1 .• I it,111r)g,
10.I. 1cell ii11 f'si
f..; hos- a
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News dispatcher. trom wasionaton re-
port that soak ins taitisars of Con
greasiness hags:), nom ria• agrie,11tUtIi.
districts, are announeing their deo:,
initiation to stem the tide of rises
taxes
Prom tin. ,anii. ',tour' Cottle reports
of mountolg la ins os is
,PrOmbly tip. , 1,. ,1 ,
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Ms W. 11 low, War
Timeday thk acek ;it Jack- ZI •••• •':, • I
• •o. Tenn . sioaaaa.,,,,a• wzat„.rs. a, , t;
Alt. 1). M Nt•witoti,:p.
I)* NICIT1-
1,h:::. Teen . spending his vacatiol
in Fallow this week.
Billy Claypool son of W W. Clay-
pool of ths District Accountant's
Office, Memphis. has returned home
after several days visit with Edward
Willingham on Carr Street,
Mr. George Doyle, Special Agent,
made a business trip to Dyersburg
Wednesday of this week.
Mr. G J Bunting, Vice Presiden
with hgedquertergi„. go,
througl the city Wednesday night,
enroute to New Orleans,
FULTON HOSPITAL
Malcoln Smith underwent an ap-
pendectomy at the hospital Satur-
day.
Mr. Virgil King is doing nicely at
the Fulton h
Sid Weiss was dismissed from the
hospital Friday after treatment for




Warren Clapp, son of Mr. and
Mrs Joe Clapp who reside on Jef-
ferson street, was ordained to the
full work of the gospel ministry at
the First Baptist Church here Sun-
day. The pastor, Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, delivered the ordination ser-
mon. The newly ordained minster
will take charge of the New Hope
Baptist Church as his first pastor-
ate
UNION CITY MAN GETS
U. S. MARSHALL POSITION
" C. %V. Miles, president of the
Fairness Exchange Bank of L'rion
City, '.s ill ;se:same las Trw duties
as U S taa• the Wi.•stern
In 11 ict TeritleF,4•.•. V. titan the
st 4, 1 diae lie eau continuo s •
c,tv (.111 •.•:••• • '•• 1 - " 1 H,,•• 1 1 •
ii•V kink. Spc:• F1:11 '
••..• eme is e re.:‹ ' CI o •s
• i osse
Tteo ).onths Amsted
hie, -e, iss. in !. I., ots, r i!,..irr.
ae:1:111111,i.:- , I P
unitta or ... 
I .:. :1 a
, :-
TelIt will be imperative that we Un-
licaviei taxi , it we du not cut
m expenditures."
' Like the Menator, the workers ssoi
earner. of Anierh .1 know from bitter 1
nee oa wh  those lases wig
Loses Grip As ;
He Doses In Depot
Lloyd, Rackley. 23. who told of-
ficers his home was in England,
Ark., was bound over to await the
action of the grand jury on a grand
larceny charge. He was committed
to the county jail at Hickman in
default of $500 bond.
Harry Gish, Jr.. of near Paducah.
enroute Tuesday night from St
Louis to his home, desed as he wait-
ed for a train. BY his side %vie, a
Gladstone trumpet ca col:taming
a trumpet valued at $100.00. When
lie awoke his case was gone. Local
officers were advised of the theft,
and the thief was apprehended at
Dyersburg Special Agent George
Doyle. Policeman Walter Boaz and
H. W. Williams returned the man
Wednesday on a John Doe warrant.
FULTON MAN HEI.D
ON DISORDERLY CHARGE
For Fallon Stare Theft
Two local youths, Charles Edward
Mullins. it. and "Fuzzie" McKinney.'
12. arrested at their homes Friday
?morning charged with breaking into
Pickle Grocery on State Line St.,:
'last Thursday night, were taken San-
' day to the county jail et Hickman
to await trial in Juvenile Court be-
! fore Judge C. L. Walker.
The stolen goods consisting of
cigarettes stuffed olives and a small ,
amount of money, were found ir
possession of the boys at the time'
of the officers
admitted to K. P. Didion.edal Bothso that
they have been implicated in a series
! of pilfering of parked automobiles
on the streets of Fulton, but that t




Two new cases of infantile paraly-
sis have been reported in Graves
county. The caser• were reported by
Dr. U G. Gallemore. of Melber. andare Nt dere Hutchinson. 7. and Em-
mett Sanderson, 3. both residing in
the Lowes section. This brings the
total of the cases of this dread mal-
ady in Gra‘es county to fourteen.
A preliminary hearing was held
before City Judge Lon Adams Mon-
day afternoon, in which Reno Wil-
hams of this city was charged with
running a disorderly house on
Fourth street near the depot Bond
e as set at $250, which was made
la- Williams, and action was defer-




Ernest Fall gave an interesting
talk at the regular weekly luncheon
of the Rotary Club Tuesday, in which
he pointed out that 1,084 shares in
the Fulton Building /t.• Loan As-
cociation are owned by members of
the Rotary Club. The local loan as-
sociation was formed in November.
1913, and matured its first stsck in
1922.
One visitor was present. Hallie
Broy of McCoy. Ark.








Games to be played away from
home are as follows:
At Lexington, Jnly 30-31,
At Hopkinsville. August 6-7-3.
At Jackson. August 11-12
At Paducah, August 13-14.
At Lexington. August 20-21.
At Mayfield, August 24-25
At Union City. August 24
At Owensboro. September 1
At Mayfield, September 4.
At Union City. double-header.
September 6
TO TIME VOTERS OF
FULTON
 -4111111b
N.1 51151 It 1%11 's.11/ EIGER- -
  FULTON DROPS OUT
It has come to my iittelitiaii
that some talk is being circulated
that I um ineligible to serve as
County Attorney of Fulton Coun-
ty, should I be nominated in the
Primary, August 7th. I have per-
amally investigated this matter
Arid have consulted with corn-
Pvtent lawyers with respect to
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,aao E:1 St:iti• S‘,11111
tonak, tog extendisi
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II. 11, In
kW-, Si S'1111 II 111
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sr Mr Mc ,f Ch11/01
Cleiton by Rms 1,Viaidrow Full-
er, pastei of the First Baptist Church
of this city. Interment ft !lowed in
tit. church cemetery.
The &cans:al was born and rear-
ed in Hickman ecniiii.a. She came
to Fulton in 1927. Hubert Greer,
her brother, died here last week. She
Is survived by her husband., Frank
?lett; a nephew, J. P. Greer; two
sisters. Mrs 3 A. ?Mt of Fulton,
Mrs J E. Roper of Hickman: two
brothers. W. 0. Greer. of Fulton,
Jewell Greer of Fulton: her mother,
Mrs. W. A. Greer of this city: a
number of other relatives and many
friends.
H. C. GREER
H. C. Greer. 40. died suddenly of
a heart attack July 21. at his home
' on Vine Street. Funeral services
were conducted Friday afternoon
from the residence, with interment
fellowing at Crowley cemetery east
of Clinton
Mr. Greer was a native of Clin-
ton, where he resided up to seven
years ago when he came to Fulton.
i He has been employed here as an
automobile salesman He is sur-
vived by his widow: two daughters,
Rosa Lee and Martha Sue: one son.
II. C. Jr.: three sisters. Mrs. Ona
Roper of Cayce. Mrs Frank Flatt,
Mrs Joe Flatt: of Fulton: two




Fu. ,ales diapp .41iltlher
guiiie 'S et..,:o:Aily *light Dutyplias ed the Jackson Geneiala Uwe
luiang 5 to J. The haul club bait
lost its berth in first plate, andsunk to thud place.
FULTON 3, OWEN14130110 41
la the third genie with Owens-
io Satuislay, the Lutistsiihe off second best, %N all the
,ie beiag b to 3. it v‘u:s a game
%Nitit both buileis iii
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it•dited With the loss after allow-
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.•ix policemen made their appearance
1st) the field. Fulton scored first
in the 13th i and the Oilers tied the
game up in the same frame. The
t aides made seven runs off four
Owensboro pitchers in the 15th.
FLLTON 3, MAYFIELD 8
The Mayfield Clothiers outplayed
the Fulter Eagles here Monday
afternoon, with Itemise' giving upi
only six hits, to wick 8 to 3'
started for 'Fulton, allowing four
hits and three runs, before he wag
replaced by Pierson in the first
frame. Fulton's only runs came in
the sixth as Porter drew a base
on balls. Cooper doubled and Wil-
son poled out a home run.
Kitty Umpire Gets
A New Assignment
T. Blackard. Mayfield, (Inc of
the arbiters of the Kitty League, and
believed by many to be the most pro-
ficient, has been granted his release
from the staff by President Bassett,
and has received orders to report to
Mernp his. in the Southern League,
for service He has been succeeded
on the Kitty by Umpire E:th. who
hails from Louisville, and who has





Meet .ne here in called .-essionForms In Paper !,,, week, Pail Ilarnbei.S. past
oanmander of O (. :ora! erican
In this issue of The News appear' 1 egion Pest • new of-the official forms of the Democratic fleets. ing a buffet supperhallats for th-e primary election. e.ven 1'0 Legsni Cab:n on, 11.01 be held Saturday. Asguo F, ashot e p sailed to post-7 T, ere vo,1 te,- halo! forms -rapt:nes until
st .orthe. 1' ease; .1- - •.
• 7 .1 . , .• "r* • r- ir,* -Cled are:
. . • ,. •f C nit -'
TIII•RNIONO TO HOLD
IT AT WALNUT GROVE
A revival started at the Walrul
Grove Church Sunday, and is be-
, leg conducted by Rev. E. C. Thur-
mond of Martin assisted by Rev. P.
E Cates of Fulton. A series of




F1;11,,n and Mayfield split a double-
header here Tuesday afternoon. the
Eagles taking the first game 5 t,
1 :1. and the Clothiers taking the
, second game 5 to 3 Fulton t
an early five run lead in the fool
frame of the initial game, while
Mayfield managed to bring the::ROTARY CI.UR tally to three runs in as many in
rings In the second game, be-
'mid the masterful and hitless pitch-
inc of Hard. Mayfiald grabbed a two
run lead, latter adding three scores
while Fulton failed to score until
It'.,' last half of he seventh, when
three runs were made.
A jury is about the only thing in
existence that never works prop-
erly after it has been fixed.
the best advice any Fulton man
can rive his son is never to start
anything he can't stop
••, c'" rnrridcr.
T ‘v) nse
• is , • •• :
FIREaToNI" 0P1Na A
• col DEN HARVFsT SAI,E
- ---
A sales can.paign was started this
awls by the Firestone Tire & Rub-
ber Company dealers, which will
be known as the ,-Golden Harvest"
c, • • nuing from July 26 to Sept-
•• or 30 inclusive. Bill Holman,
: itor of the Holman Service
a: • • r•tith Fulton. urges auto-
- I aars to take advantage of
• • , :al retire now while
al p• sre being offered
THIEVES STEAL
BEE HIVE FROM FARM
.• • ss• slay nicht iloeves visited
• c f Mr U R Small taking
•• • sf t'ee's Vs Se- sr ' just
• , , • • , posted - the
Farmers Home 3oureeil Protective
Service and the Promotive Service
will pay a $2500 Reward for the ap-
preheesIon and conviction of the
guilty parties Anyone having any
information please report to the
sheriff of Fulton County
It's a safe bet that even if we do
hay .'another war second lieutenants
won't increase in populaiity
The hardest job some tamales
around Fulton have is to keep thewolf from the garage door.




1.11,TON COVNT1 NEWS, 11'1,11)N, RV\ TC(.11.
l'he f'utton ,Y (vs FARE INSURANCE
The postoffice department 4.•J. Paul Hashart. Men. Editor mg against one of the meaneat
of all rackets and one which quitepliutlottED rosnty sl1t:1,w pellple 141I4,11 1 141 Ftuhtui1101114-
; less are numbered among the %ie..
time A fight is on to wipe out theInterest as mecond class matter June pr(inwhati of fake mutual hearfitIS. 1933, at the peat tittles* Of FUlf011. 
" 
hr,. inallearap m,gani,atiima %,hichRy•, under the act of mareh 3, test 
the AllIel'll'atl public thotisiitidg
' of dollars loom:111v The shystersOBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks. %vlio rim these rackets pretend toWanness Notices and Political Cat di sell insurance although they are@barged at the rate of Ii' per word careful not to tise the word They
%ell their policie4 to anyone. with-
- - - - --
Subscription Rate'. Radius of 20 out requiring medical examinations.Miles of Fulton $1 00 a Year. Else- arid welcome prospectir up to the agewhere $1 30 a Year. li5 Strive few people bother to
read their insurance certificateir
leaf...frilly the hiker, in Meat. policiesPOLITICA!.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.1 twin ci 1111(4 that For !lidii •1
"ii ""i tts.IY ,ivitallitig is no 41..111.1 fimuli..1 tomornottt ii thi • 1.1 ,,‘,1% if hi,into which tiw
auto tramp niakeit his wi_iy is !tot astourinted oitli thco Ike
IT IAR_Eit....4)_N_It. DIZZY 
avid mending their he has iiii kis- ,1!,!!:111!,0,::411..11111::::',1 141111'irSm' Ict,litstft II, I.;,1,14,
1,11..iN driving a VIII' .1114. SUMP Iiiild,4 • li II. i . 1 ft ‘ .. I
trite with those who are familial. It iai,r.ittllitiligions." t"'ISM " II %f I Y stoic iiiWhatever it may bring in the way ,willi hand signals hut who NMI 14 -
MAC tic tIlle then). The 1101111 lie- A, tin„. gm, ,,„ this w ill 1„,,.omi.l't. Pill"‘ 010111' 8ilinft".1. fi4 alWa" a' hind can't read your mind. Ile more noticeable. Whether it ‘k ill
seisain of confusion foe any Fulton
ip 1'114 0" Illt.Iftl" cif _.'"'"wlmil what he economical or not, and ysliether""it"rad. wh" Vrilitillie int° tiltralH.".- , %lit! intend to do unless ynti Mg"' it is rause for regret cif satisfactio n
territory. a4 noire and more are do- ,
log each year Traffic rules and regul- , that Ifiteutua) ifatoms are just one grand tatigle. and . (heating p all- intetition by a hand :
or sudden atop without first In- starting an argument Hot 111••
YOU Make II turf) , la reit easily said. without fear or
no matter 114/1A' Careful the driver
all day in strange territory without l to follow Use hand signals all the
i the serious results that are likely
then you are to blame for .he IA an exception if he can dtive ' signal.
violating from one to a dozen rulers I
There is no uniformity in traffic re-1 
time, 
is, ' twh'ehe,rgetvter.l y. eyxotms .rit iaresadyr,hylitilugtgulations in this county. and there ,.. I .1.usually are overlooked As a result, never has been, Each town and city ,benefits are meldoti paid to the bene- has its own regulations, and some lo- •(friaries "Before you invest. In- ratted in a do/en miles of each PASSING 011TThe Fulton County News is auth- vestlgate." is an excellent rule for other are exactly opposite. It makes 'seized to announce the following the buyer of Inatirance While thecandidates for the various offices, postal authorities are driving throesubject to the action of the Demo- crooks nut of business, the rule iscritic primary in August, 1937. commended to the attention of
 every resident of this community
For County Attorney
SUMMER THIEVES
. ..._  
WOOD C. TIPTON. Sr. I ----D. rim WORTH With the summer touring 'carton






For Magistrate of First District
C. J. BOWERS






















a motorist dizzy trying to read all ,
the warning and direction signs and, it isn't hard for the older ritisens
attempting to do the right thing in of Fulton to recall the predictions
the right place at the right time made about the time the 
auto p.
Maybe come of these days Uncle I peered that the new method of trans-
Sam
o
 can be persuaded to take over I portation spelled the doom of the
"rm. Happily' that prediction did
the job of providing the nation with i 
uniform traffic rules. Only then I not come true. For a good many
will • summer vacation motor trip! years the horse remained in demand
become what it is supposed to tress! as a beast of burden, and the price
a source of real pleasure and en-! of horseflesh showed no decline
joyment. Now, however, conies II horse and
and trader are carrying them in 
A GOOD EXAMPLE 
mule census that throws new light
number of strange faces The autos ' -_-__ 
greater number than ever into all, 
on the subject. It shows the number
of farm animals is rapidly de
11 Waiting until your neighbor t - ' 1 sevPaim that if I'
Part of the land and there will he
the usual number of hits -hiking, • unaightly weed,* on hot peetocItsle,7 
creasing ars
continues au will IA. bu a t.transients, with no fixed destination. i .thesoetore yoti cut Yours IN not a very 
Vearli until the number of horse.
that stiotthi mot he overlooked at i.t.i_tlie.. U. S.. the velem: shows drop
ped from 16,401,000 in 1925 to
hist drifters and bums
to go about a taakWith the fact in mind that thou-I ttatrhe way
sands of these drifter% are of an it- •a ..,.; this time of year The danger fromresponsible type anti pick up i` 'epidemic spread disease-carryinginc through the summer months the ifilLetiN is too great to be tiverlookedeasiest way they can get it. would
. Keeping the weeds cut robs thembe well to watch your personal of one sonrce of protection. Mos 'Property a little more closely than 1 quitoes :old flies are less numerals' is necessary in the fall and winter
where there is an absence of weedsThe ratio of burglaries and petty
thefts is far higher now than at any vet, m îst place- Cutting tho
;other season nf the year, and that will weeds tt4 a mit that "1st he '''""'if you value the health of the eon,be true for the next Iwo months
!moots', anti the sooner and oftenerThe average tourist expects to otos'
it is done the surer the protectionhis way as he goes. and can be'. .  .. • , , It 1,n•t the fact alone that wets! .oeTr110041 Rut1 toe drifter Teel that - . . .
unsightly tnat shoots{ result in tis Ithe world owes them a living and if
'"'" 
,immediate elimination, it's the fsi tthey can't get it one way they will „ ,
another As a rule they have no re- `fleY are an actual menace,. to healt h if they are left stand mgcard for the property of others, t Set the the fellow ari example bv, are not averse to sppropriating. '
beating hin• to it Get your a codsthrough theft, articlea of food and , ,
. clothing and, of course, any money ."" "r"
I 1,4•'). May he able to locate ------ - -i
T. .. ill he w YOUR DOGell to bear these facts i
• nd during the summer tour- After all. the roost unselfish,
I niz f.:,.“ .n aml ;:rsep the doors of patient and !ti giving thing !n the
your ii nit' locked at ;ill times during world is your dog. !romans u.o11,,,
your absence A weather eye lack the virtue of forgo -
should also be kept on the hen- I Most of them carry a grud
house snee it offer a favorite source' years. But dog carries no ; •
of food supply for the drifter. Doi against you, no matter hoe
not take it for granted that simply ye':: soay punish him. W! .
because vou have env.- ',,'en the comes to loyalty, you hay. • •
 human friend who will stick to •
• Official Primary Ballot
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
















as closely an your dog Whet!.
you have lost yin's- last pertly or
made a million dollars: vsLether
you are in rags or dressed in the
height of. fashion. it'll Jpe, gll the
same to your dog
With these facts generally ad-
mitted, a suggestion as to the
Proper treatment of your dog dur-
lv From now until cooler
mg the heated season is most time.
weather arrives around the tint of
September dogs need and must
have a constant supply of drink-
ing water Lack of it in hot
weather. it is generally agreed,
nroducea rabies and causes dogs to
"go mad" When in that condi-
tion their bite is ex-eedinglo
dangerous Infections arising fia,-
the bite o' a dog suffering with
rabies is difficult to combat and,
especiallv with children, otter
proves fatal.
During these hot days every dog'
nwrie- around Fulton should see to I
it that water is kept constantly !
where their clog ran get it when
they want it It is your bees pro-
tection against losing your dog and ,
also against the serious results that
may arise if 1,e is seised with an at-
tack if rah•e:
rsrsc SIGNALS
National safety experts in (-nil-
vertirm at Chicago recently e,
pressed the belief that a lar
prispsirrioe, of auto arridents ces"
i.e orroserred if rIriverc would
hsse ,trietiv ti the Use
Watch for 'The Road Rack'
En STRAND
THEATRE
1-1 —1oc All Week—
turday, July 31ri 1111 JONES
CI 'LEFT HANDED LAW'
COAIEDY and SEI:1 it




I, C. N. Holland. Clerk of the county Court of the County and Stateaforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correctcopy of the Official Primary Ballot for the Mayor and Councilmen electionter the city of Fulton to be voted on in the Democratic primary. Saturday.August 7. 1937.









Tues. - Wed., Ana. 3 -
'WEST BOUND LIMITED'
LYLE Ili' .1 I
RoM I r'-.
A New Unisersal th, it
Thurs. - Fri.. I no. .; - l;
'LARCENY ON THE AIR'
GRACE BRADLIC. N. HOLLAND, Clerk BOB LIVINGSTos.









%in, 3 C. YaTlEit,
Lady Assistant,
DR. SELDON COHN
302 IValnut St., Fulton, Hy
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFE11('E 110I'RS7
9 to 12 A. SI. 1 to 5 r.
PHONE 26
•
851111111 1 11;i5, II 1 ,11,•1' v,
Th, , at1111,10,
1,I filo'
lituct Ilto, titi,11.•1 ti
ssi ii 11 sistinosit to the
,,,oil,a,, th.ii 111.. !I .11111 111111. .11111.
l'..1111., ut i the 1.1.11111. 111 th15
11111101y 11/0 flint fiend tn
ii cit iitioll.i i,,mt iii td all koala tif
uo 111.11.1 11111 -EY is first pualiing the
eu lie' old animals chimer to the
lilt facti.ries mai the fertilizer
plants.
also noticed that
the weaker a Failtrio niatOs at Ktl-
Ilie N114,1110.1' the language he






Sold on a Positive
Guarantee
Restores hair to its natio
color, anti will positively cu
dandruff and ei•renur
COMP atiul get a trial boon-








That lit has nurchased an interest in th
CITY MEAT ,flARKET
on W. State Line, Opposite Broader Mill
and inrites his many friends to visit this
market when in need of fresh meals.
This shop is now owned and operated by
Browder and O. L. Easley, who continues as
manager.
PHONE 378 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
I. H. READ MOTOR CO.
ANNOUNCES
NIGHT SERVICF
Handled In Conjunction With
Garage From Our New
Corner Service Station
We have just openzd the service
station, located on the corner of
Depot and Fourth streets, across
from the new factory building lot
MOTORISTS HAVING TROUBLE
Call 622 or 631







1110l11 1' 111 WIN
111. 11 19111 (AI .





























/1011 -CALLERS I WAVE KNOWN
 "../w01/00.1.0williars.
When I a. haga ii al al.i1.11
VIPmtiv 1)04.'1411Pd 1•1 11.1• waritetIt I weie mu ;Klan, I 11 .?,1., put Into a faritasy of vs.eiling lite
Itl‘. farm i that call, a 1 4#4.111rentkeynote to the poetty ut iitninghome {At that the poets titthe y,* rid have known and expressgal ,inice the (lays iii S.ipplie tither(,I the Ludifiy,ffil could be1 tit give it lairksti mind and 'ovalallificancr, but through it ell,'welling into mighty harmonies
it (Iiiime that nui:i aline voice,t ri tiatelliei the ivhole fantasyHoe-calling hie, nothing lit 1111-.14114414. I. 411,4.40 11 1..$1 141111'. 111 •1 144'1
#•1., mid . 111, then.
11 all) .$1 11$4.141 4..4.1 ali 
it
Long heloie count:, tan% and the' A011111, 11%141 .0 II"' '411('' "5 I/ 1. 1 ....'1 1% 11#' 1i111.1 1 1 # 1.1 • (lit 11"1"'',
4,111plia,1/11•11 1114# /1411aii• III M.1 1,41111111 1".1".", 1" I "0,'!" ti.,11, t In
ullIng In*, I 11..4.1411S III i(,"(111lV. )111,1 it 13.0"" "" 11,1.1AI ..1.sl• 11,4114. t.1 111'
11114 lilt Shut c1.11141 any hem viaaa 1.1..111 I/ 3,11g4
taut', mot lit 0.1INF.;!4 if the
t °sultry tenants Itlost it them Med ,nnintwPi of hug" thttl tunt:141 huh hal nviiid home I, ilue ter .iod .1111
wittluut, ell a local teinttation, 111111 014' t"11"1?". "119' /., 11.4# .4•1.14.1 4.1 1l1I•ii little
',Wee 1114 111111114 (VW, a mit v.111' 11.1' l'ffriV 11i 01;101.1 dion 1. 1.1 I h., \ hum
thing linght 11111Y :11.1 I .1 nude 1.1 111141. ft% 
it opt »111i/shy
14.1•111nr• lit ti..tiv A fe...v it these he- Ilion, the hoini. lit Nlt Ad.on f,„ g.„ "I
saute Well 11/a4Wii locally /14 1 410114 #1141111111)' Si" 11,111% met the hut 1 Cat' 11111
many rsirs I licar id them ing of his hogs !lilt there %alas „as, 
1,3 11,10dour, and with the proper setting, isolont• 15 '144.() th'. "11 the c;iii for the I...y,
IS 
1,1; arts' 111. the other ing had lin:whim. isen Liit id the sitiging ow wild
folk sounds that liaVe found their desire of the hog. theinselve- „1 NI, 
it 1„01„„,„
wtaY into Ititeitc Th.. greatest hog- come buck 14i the fat III to be fiat _ _
r eller ever knew butt. the name and to be shut up in the pew. ,l'he toil) if .01 11511 .,11jva hat makes
of Green Ailitire., that Will'1  his aelUill 11 11111..1 heel' a tail heat led
at. uNicellelit inut tot hot
hurtle. and this is a tribute to him, hog that did not prick up hi. eats di lie Bum with cloth
You 10.1 hoed tu land Aatilua




now log calling when pioperly
Mr. it 11/(111,•11,1, it'' Mil 1 1 1111
11 lie till 1...
,4(nuo•thini; i»ilia• than voltittie t how. tool
O NAY! VAIN% IN \me esiisLL AND
PAIN. tP4 taiY NEAP,















lod you ever tike. medicine, to stop heed.at ha and have the headache stop and a stom-ach ache start?
We'll wager you didn't take an Anti-PalnP111. Antl-Pain Pills do not upset the stom-ach. They take effect quickly too-and theytaste like wintergreen wafers.
You can't do good work-you can't havea good Um. when you are suffering from
Neuralgia Headache
Muscular or Periodic painsWhy don't you try the Anti-Pain Pill wey torelief We believe you will be delighted with tamresults Thousands of atitars ars.It will not cost much. Anti-Pain Ptil& sell te-ems amid each. (left in Zooracmy Package) 8.4we pill usually relieves.
0eit AediTale Pills st year Woe ist4rsi.MiseruJar pkg. LS toe ne. teasteres part LA for sr es
Of couNe
AUTO HOT WATI 1
TA MDT 1









of F1 Lt(1 \ col .VT)'
tItIVRA.1111' PHINI %kV
ti 111.ST I'.






It only r•kris deb, of Y.401• •ft•r
whit b It vanishes 'Latently.
8444.$113Ing .• a Cold fasSOI•ral dr4rs not
stain dellarita ‘Ic.thts.g
You gat poeitir• pro!.. t.on with Yodoni.
Quuk to dotappea, -trarte'st., staittog.
no "drying-. You au use it sight after
ahavaig. Ifodc,ra prate.ts fou.111 Ore Inu•
went you •pply it It taritigs you Ty{a, .
YO..1(di is Ideal lot salutary capkirls--8..ollsirig was le T.Lots sill Jets-
ash iSp -,
At Your favorite Drug Stu,.
Electric Cook lig
. . . . even if you do have
to live on a modest income
A NLAJOR1TY of the American houseviiies (now mot• than1,250,000) who use electric conking Are f4/114.5 in InualetilICouiouinllaoces who do their U1ka house% wk.
They Use eltatzia. Looking beaause it is in C‘try way betterthan old.tashumod methods . . and not beams' they wrnt wspa a hishionable fad of the wealthy.
Elecuit tooling sasses thew time and work in prepsnugnasals It keeps their kitchens Laryler arid aleaticf. It retains allIts delicious tii‘ors and tualthlul elements of uicats, ieset.bles,soups, breads acid pastiles And it is isalli
Cadlle in tomorrow and let us tell you all about cicatti. took'ing We sell Hotpoint ind estinghouse reingts at woJetsteFite, and on easy 141112.1. Other suinalesal inekcs solddealers.
Your elrattioal seitatto,
REDDY KILOVVArT




Lino l'hompho14. 1:11 Big
of Ali anti Ihsfl
pla,VIL14 .1 v.ithiIi to, thi
inaait 1;tation itt!irate (Lai Iii toot, iiie getting togyield ol alfalfa hav how the al,,,r Illrif# ,i/p.j Si $(4.# ,441.4,1
ph.. plat..
In a +inn,' If at inn wady 50' It S
(lilt. !,nflr,tri Lund in onnnt!,!,
,0,1,11.1111,.11 ,1 1 1 /1 it 'ply
11'01011 12.2,41)
net 14 ,i1 1 1 ii• 11.i1111;11 0 1
1)(11/1"1ui riV.'1 1 all hav hi the
h i :I !,211 tLail,•re ro.ithet
\A..1 u u .1 4 ttoo good vplaiod. 'ALIA*. IMO' V..1' ail, Ad!' T","1/111',1 11,,1 .i,71;1/ 1,1.111111'. VA ,1`1 1' 111,1V 1,1“N 1 t.1111Af 
Iwo /PI 1.110,
1111 t11/• Sit ill s Vol (' If ;IV ii, ( ;1 ovi
l'(•111,1% 1111111 ii 11111' tit 11151111140,of 4 Ito pound of thy
aP lhe h111 ( ,011fig. vilute Iola.
Illorri.10, phut.' 11.111 Putt iJiriIa'ut
if 1. tO, • ...: 11,;11: 4 1114/1,1,' 
illirlilort, tail
1.010 5.1)111,i1 %%hely Mete wit, notreatment
Ito t'al,1%aell K MiNrs.ley nearly fly.. sindhair toil of iireen liriy ;it the hi.,cuttuw ;1 10,1 ..hly half iii t ton v. heir
tin 1111a. 4:i pliate hsid air
Plift::lihe and Si, phi' ithn
1)1(011. nit Ill rl4r peottirf,, it ; ei.n iiralta hay to the twit. in a to aSlain in I.1. coffin/it/at505 ;wood hint' ;1)1/114'11.'0(1
137 .4ere Fa rtri
Yields $1,770
,1 al 770 11.41. ;1'. 't7aril. S.11(11 I, a. II , ii,:i.to• I
, Veal (• Kihl!etantoiliiir: ,v aicordon; to Comity Arent eCline whii -all- Att Kual' .o .1 toing example of ait.ohi %alio 1.ee5i. iii.•farm til 11.1.a`. Mod V0.1 IV( 1.1'.1•• .1 :it
i1.4.44/14." II,. had oolv tit,acre awl a halt in cultivated imp,: •A flock of 131 ewes threa ree l tel •er1 lariv,. five i'44W-, nod '4,11 1" r....411.1rattle CftiniffiWII the live-,.tock on thefarm Landis and v.a ail rned3731. ',Attie. $415; valve. 87(1 .•.ht.:er milk. $300. rind tot key Egr-and vegetatiles also were ItMr King's principal CI 4,1) wa•nine acres of alfalfa For the lassthree ..,.rars he ha-. averaged only'three and a third acres in cultivatedirrops lie does not gtoLv tobaccoalthough he has a five-acre harn,in which he prefers to keep iiVestock arid hay
Winter Corer Crops
Cut Lirestack Costs
Provide Pastures Which Roduco•Feed Bill Says 1.*-T Specialist
Can a farmer afford to sow wintercover crops for their value in live-stock production'1....
. I:* Caieshod is yfiras shown by experimental datagathered at the Middle TennesseeExperiment Station, states L. ARichardson. UT Extension Livestock Specialist.For the past five years steerswhich have averaged about 55opounds have been turned on wintercover crops on November 5 and, taken off on April 8. During this. period of 153 days the cattle haveput on an average of 214 pounds, In taking into consideration the. quality of cattle which have been' grated, the average farmer wouldfigure these animals during thatLeliod of year+ at a conservative
:es of 7 cent+ hi other words,,e cattle returned 514 98 per animalon gains made on pasturei At the West Tennessee ExperimentStation a parallel experiment hasbeen carried run with daity cattle
1
 on winter pasture. This experi-ment has been underway for someseven years and demonstrates thatdairy cattle in production, grazing-.,, inter cover ise pasture and suppleTented with a few pounds of le- •saLme roughage daily, have averagedI within 15 percent the production .of cattle being fed a grain ration 11 plus such roughage in the way Ifi silage and legume as they would' censurne













Ofttt • at Crockett GrocoryOpporlte Browder S1111
113 State Line Street.
'war
r .r
to'. thin 61,1‘111  'i,'014)1'111V.
I lottiet,t4411
the pnipei method .
nun. lie 1/1.1111 1
the ailifition .,1
plolt#141 ',111/1/101..
a•1111111 1/1 11.1.ilttlig IOU poutos-pot k
Adentiate wtuiheo
II viola! hi hi cc., 5.
tii iti
wet u,I w ithal v tun. i•





1 owner' tal Appeal
1.0111%v III. Colurset Tomos,
INnalsia ille Times
sit lanais Pied I)i'.piihatasl Lout. 1.1801, iia'luiaiI tat




.!( K EI)W ARV'
FIRES T k.'"di WAYS







AS I CAS, .•
FIRESTONE
great arta Mgt Ets cottfr. 'rubber and cotton 'UV;at their sources, by 1110;,-
etti..kentI1141lut•cturartgisietlioala,ha selling in ,u, 11 large %olunie ti,Jugrabuttoo ati%Is Are loaarr. 1 11C1C %AV 111.."are VA%.•.',.1too,tk, a ',!? .1 t.dtaa •.
8 EXTRA POUNDi OF RUBBERle•Cf% ta'al POIlliala out aor.i. 1 %tr.. % }LirAT NO IA ER A CO'- I
PROTECTION AGAINSTBLOWOUTS, bet Jose i the 1 in.Dipping I tact% ftl•er era ,ordin le% Cr% ply 14 saturated and coated %subpure, liquid rubber, counteractiny,internal tria non and heat that nrdinaril,aiestrov tire lite. I etre sato% Ai. NOF N TRA 0.- I.
PROTECTION AGAINS'PUNCTURES und‘r the trei.:are I%% tAfrale‘cr•ot(;utrt-lliprealcor..1-Lxtra strength A NO 1 X TPA t2Os, 1
PROTECIION AGAINSTSKIDDING, the ...lentil,tread tle•ign , ems the- danger. Exit.,eategua 1 Nil I VI RA COS 1.
11)Pirt
. .;















• %I'#'  • 70
vsrestone
C(i(I 141 1.1.-1 • A., $4 45
41.4o
1,0 It • 'tr. 11•11 ••1)on't Lae t hances ith worn tires nal iota summer vacationtrip. Join the lirc.a,trv SA% 1 A 1 111 Campai,:n tthi.t%; •equipping tour CA(' aa ith a set act ek• Fireatotic I
DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE ON DIN WORN TIfie.DO YOU KNOW
THAT • ,
„311,00v men, voaanen
THAT .mlhs,.ri M410 .• -in).;.
THAT 
:
40•00 ofHaler. deaths and 161•4•11.$'Atte ••tti•• .111"li*aunctot es, Lloseaots and*k ng iddi Owe t4 uns• re hero!
t 
Holman Service Sta.
315 Paschall St. 
Mart in Highwayso/ .TH 1 ELTON
shie
I 1'1 *will milk Mix ttoingredients and Lkitir fun a htil•rived loot pun 1.et Ndutid
minutes and then bake 50 minute.-
I tit • moderately slow o% en Set ve
warm or (.41111, cut into thin slices
Plow To Do Thing:
To rpm I.1) cool gelatine des,eit,;N-ailliAIJ--11 cups flour: 1 padding, ete dikselve a handfulin: I CUP granulated sugar. soda and salt in a bowl of wale'inn soda; I teaggionn bilking and place mold in • A littl., • II teaspoon salt: I table- powdered horas sprinkled in fruitsPooti iI melted. l e curl ott- rats with flu, 1111
tIlu'Iy11.1II keen 1111.111 ,I\VI•et Cann
another year - Ti mend glamte
..tonsils. press putty olio the hole
and bake Mall hrown in .1 Ilia
,111.0i1061/06,11114a411•4•4. trI? K rurIIHE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
• Ii I i hr.eipe
1 
IA 6.1. ...•11 mull ...I Iii•ti vt.ut t... kis S.
u4tiuts Au ui som.,..1 pm. .450.-ait rell.piiigaildlit llll irifi I 1,4..tUrc (11,4ut fitly bite full We Mill intuit, to
11444* (iii Outplt1111401,011eN•Wyr ilau the 1441111 ihie ii or seseibt it
116.411 you Orders abolediqo k die Moir..1•1/ firLimrai, f 4 r pin I...gageIlectnc Studio Nasheille,1ean.
iiiil:LIJIM$.
J.1
fr 1-3;;I T Trfsow, .071(.1,, InJ qtr vow
FILM FREE
.4110 kn_ '1 ?
341 4,`•
tg.-r4ri
The ticamstresis say.:T.. ,..hut 1111'4 3)1111411!ht. And l,imi II 1)% VE a tub,.r water This ntethod
may he used for any Raiment, lator
pre.,ong thrimeli a do
11(11 %'.*Ivel hilt I Valls ,Iiill-
v1411111 tritium-1,5 rili„ ,1
itlittli itVet ;04 1415141144f 144,01(41 11011
and hold garment over qtearn •..ai the
leani ewe!, from the %%Tong nut.'.




Outstanding perflormance in flour the re-
sult of a careful selectiim of material, paiw.tak-
ing preparation and expert supervi,,ion.
Nearly a third of a century ag.t. Browder
Flour was in to housewives of this sec-
tion. The fact that it has been gaining favor
ever since is proof that it is truly a star perform-
er in the kitchen.






There's Economy in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned
The DOW spring season demands tliAt !i0U tilte Sour eat
thoroughly thecked sod resenditioued stud our shop ts com-
pletely equipped to render eumpetant repair serthe that will
assure you of greater safety and noire mileage irom your auto
mobilo Our business has been built upon ths satistattion gives
our customers.
I et as site your car a thorough going oger before 'on start
op your vacatioa, or that long business trip
BE 4R II• HEEL and CHASSIS ALB; NlIEN'T
Yin ts II ear and Tear on Your Tires and Car
Brady Bros. Garage
mm) „i•toi lieu( it with thu hoy
UI aii •g imumlil tiili MA,
01' dip the spoon rust itits 1k utiut Ow I Ia iii %%In not h.1,..
Ilee'; title Ut 'lived wa:%, 0
halsmng tiedoi oil is to tarsi put lB?Milan aillottlit of orange pity, in thealas .. then the 1141, 1144 ,1.4.- 31,1„
31111 11111 411 111' Stirlingin1111101 ot
Iii iiik It 5\ II is tilt, 5,
A helot% Pod .
Warm .0 thehair at inert It,,..• mos... willvorrect t• '.ii `., 1,011101,
In tile 1-11151 tm uimg mil beauty
if 1)lothle hair. imutum tumuiiil Ii.-
useit by briiiietti-: P.A. the lemon
Or \ lli till \ I hi Ille Itt,1
tollo‘vitig V11111 one isl cleat
%abet.
Did Vim Know That--.
A ieo iiii.p•. i his 111111114 1
111 the tlilitP.U. 1.1 III ml, ii .uvuv ilium.quitoes -- White matting may hecleaned by washing it a ith hot sailwater--A gmull van 01 emiln of
tartar and a small bottle of hy-rogen of peroxide made into a paste
will remove yellow stains !slim pi)
celain.
- -
Day after do an read the obi-tuaries of wealth% men ;m41 111 %VI
iplitelit'Pr anything 4041111 111011 gettingdseir start playing the lace.ill k•t
ft.:whines
The end it the wit-I1 liu heir.
da% money talks and ii ii us-ins
!Old ttrky Tts1 Sisson High
Iraltir (It 11 t1111111'
Ti.e value of Itia11141i. IA Ai 110111IV
' il 1 41 an expe •iii on Ilie May
.,!.1 Or.o. e county, soil experimentfield %%, , !, was begun In 1013,liamits iii.t Prof George Roberts.I ead of the neronteny departmentI the Kentucky Agricutural Ex-. , Inwilt St:ition
Twr .44.: of olotoi triP:ited witheficient liniestone and ,iiperphos-, H,ate throughout the period were1,1,ed for the tests No manure oric.,-alits were retorned to either settor the first three, years Repiniting
. lk ith 1916. manure has lie..ri used
n eat-Is h corn crop, in quantities, practical on farms, on one set of!ibits On the other of of four plots. !he Ow , tst all: ‘: ;11.1 %%heat straws.vere returned froni 1916 to 1921
*g arter which they were left off. No...lantire was used on this set of plots. it any tinie A four -rear rotation
•if corn, soybeans, wheat and hay
(mixed grass :ind 14.gumesi was us-
ed until 1931 Since then a four-
year rotation of corn, wheat and two
years if hay has been used
Dividing the 24 years of the test
unto three periods of eight years
each, the average acre yield for each
period are: Corn and manure. first
period. 32 bushels: second period, 44
Isitel;-, anci Ila'.tti..pe-ripil ..1.htJw.
. orn without manure, first period
33 bushels; second period. 38 bus-
hels, and third period. 37 bushels
Soybean hay. first period. 3.259
nounds, and second period. 3.931
1 pounds, on manured land' and 3.-
721 noun us the second period, on sin-
• manured land. Wheat on manured
, land, first period. 17 bushels. second
i period. 21 hit -he)'. and third period.
_ 23 bushels. Wheat on unmanured1
, land. first period. 16 bushels; second
period. lit bushel, and third period.
20 bushels Hay on manured lar4,
;. first period. 3.173 pounds: cecodll
Period. 4.392 pounds, and third per-
iod, 5126 pounds. Hay cm immantir-
ed land, first period, 2 9o3 pounds;".r.) second period. 3.2'14 1k-swat,. and_ third peromi 3.824 ii.,tinii:
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Election Saturday, August 7, 1937
l'01: .1 IT01:,‘E) -GENERAL
(Vote for Onei
Francis M. Burke
Greenville. Ky... .. ri _ _.JjentJ.Hiu1hv tuMr'tttth— [1 ElPikevIlle. Ky.
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1, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Colt 4t of the Comity an Stateaforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true athi correet e0,14vof the Official Primary Ballot to in voted oil ill tile Deamerstie PrimaryReetion. isturday, August 7, 1937,
t;iven tinder my hand this the 11th day of July, 1937.
t' N. HOLLAND, Clerk
MOTH E TO THE Von hs Ow% tho.e candidate, toi Ititi.tabis and Magistrate for your pariletaisrIMMO Will appear es lb. ballot* to your distrkst.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKYMi. CARMEL NEWS
Mr. rind Mrs Luther Byers andfamily attended the sii.ging at Pa-ducah Sunday.
Mr and Mr. Herman Sams, Mr.and Mrs Henry Sams, Mr. and Mrs.Jake Smith, Alton Jefferitas LewisSAMS of Bardwell were Sundayguests with Mrs Daisy Wolberton.Leroy Wiswell of Du Qioin. III.,and Lillian Bard attended the showIn Union City Wednesday night.
Mrs Lottie Crawford is ill at thistime
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Satterfieldd family motored to Paducah-Sunday.
Mrs Dean Collier spent Tuesdaywith her mother, Mrs. A. G. Boazof Sedalia.
Miss Louise Wolberton andCharlie Glaser of Hickman motoredto Paducah Tuesday.
Jim Bard spent Tuesday after-noon with Hayden Donoho.
Mr and Mrs. H H. Stephens ripestThursday in Murray. Mrs. Bakerreturned home with them for a fewdays.
Mr. and Mrs. James Underwoodspent last week the guests of Mr.and Mrs. Raymond Brown.
_Mrs. P. C Dillon spent Fridaydijiternoon with Mrs Ellen Johnson.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck havereturned from several days visit
41,ti Mr. and Mrs. Chas Emge of
Mr. and Mrs Hayden Donohospent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 'Lawrence Brown
Mr. and Mrs Dave Boulton, Mr.'and Mrs. Luther Cantrell of Car- 'uthersville. Mo • spent Friday withMr and Mrs Hayden Donoho,
ROBERT MONTGOMERY AND‘itiiiN DAVIS IN ACE HITVI it SINCE EVE" AT THEmtrnErm SATURDAY II P.M.AND SUNDAY-MONDAY
With Marion Davies and RobertMontgomery as co-stars, and asupporting east that includes suchpopular ecimelians as Frank Mc-Hugh. Pat Kelly. Louise Fa-.zenda Olen Jenkins, the War-ner .....-Cosmopolitan comedy''Ever Since Eve" will open Sat -.Inlay ;nite 11 P.M. at the Orpheum Theatre'
It is (testified us the sprightli-est piece of iiimmense that eitherthe lovely gulden-haired MissDavies or handsome Bob has everplayed in.
Montgomery plays the part ofa goofy author who cannot settledown to finish his novels becausehe always has his mind onblondes Miss Davies assumes therole of a secretary who has beenso pestered by previous employerson account of her good looks,that when she goes to work forBob The does so in disguise, mak-ing herself as homely as possible.
Bob meeta net. at night, undis-guised, doesn't recognize her, andfalls in love with her. The com-plications resulting from this aresaid to be fast and furious.
The sort of roles portrayed byMiss Davies and Montgomery inthe picture are especially suitedto their talents, and triumphs offormer films are repeated heremanyfold.
Perhaps one of the best fea-tures of the picture ix the pres-ence of a side-splitting support-ing cast of comedians. Perform-ance by Allen Jenkins, FrankMcHugh. and Patsy Kelly keepthe audience in the proverbialgales of laughter.
Lloyd Bacon, who directed MissDavies in her last picture, "Cainand Mabel" also did "Ever SinceEve" The orginal story was writtenby Margaret Lee and Gene Baker.
and runs thru Sunday-Monday,
ne"Y """1"." 
plaint
"'I" CRUTCHFIELD NEWS grown, they think, and clove' a.Dr. C 13. Bard is happy to reportthe arrvial of a new leaf lin thebanana plant which stands in theside lawn of his home
The Water Valley Bus manufact-uring Co., is now working full hoursevery day.
Mr Frank Moller, of Paducah wasa businessi visitor in Water ValleyTuesday,
Mr and Mrs. Smith Melton andon of Detroit are visiting Mr. andMrs Robert Melton,
Mrs. Rea Inglehardt of Princeton.Ky . has been visiting Grace Barns.Mr and Mrs Will Yates, Dr. andMrs. Inglehardt, Mr. and Mrs. Ze-Ina Farmer. and Mr. and Mrs.Charles Haskell and daughter spentSunday at Reelfoot.
Patty Sue Barnes isiting inPrinceton, Ky
Mrs. Cora Farmer entertainedsome friends with a picnic at herhome Friday.
Mrs. Emma Carr is visiting GraceBarnes
Mr and Mrs. Everett Coyes mov-ed to Ben P. Bennett's home Tues-day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dale Owens-by and two children of Detroit weredinner guests of Mrs. Effie Liard.Anita Buckingham returned froma visit to Sedalia Monday.
Mrs Lila Bradley shopped in Ful-ton Monday.
Mrs. M. S. McCastlain entertainedthe Ladies Aid Society at her homeMonday afternoon.
The small son of Prather Adamsreceived a severe injury to his footat the blacksmith shop Tuesday.
Mrs Luther Jones received severeburns of both lower limbs She isbeing treated by Dr. 0. M. John-son.
Mrs. C B. Bard has successfultreated Mrs. J. C McAlister's armfor dew poison.
Woodrow Brown has recoveredfrom the tonsilitis.
On the sick list this week are:Mr Joe Vincent. Mrs. Lon Jones.Mrs. B Pewitt, Adell Morgan, Mrs.
J. C. Pickens, Mrs Ella Bard and
the young daughter of Mr. Pearl
Raines.
Mrs. Gertie Boyd died last Wed-
nesday at the Fuller-Gillum hos-pital Funeral services were held at
the Methodist Church Thursday af-ternoon with Rev. M. S. McCastlainofficiating. Interment at Maple-
wood cemetery at Mayfield She
leaves four children, two sons. Ray-
mond of Folsomdale and Ralph of
Water Valley and two daughters,
Mrs. J P. Glasgow of Mayfield andMrs Norman Morgan of Union Cityand one brother and sister of May-field and a host of friends.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Reverent Ladd of Fulton held avery sucesssful revival meeting atMt Zinn Brother Clements hadcharge of the song services. Themeeting closed Sunday night.The Baptist revival began Mondaynight here with Rev Marvin Hailpreaching Mr. Crockett of nearMartin leads the singing A greatinterest is being shown.
Lonnie Ingram's home burnt Mon-day night The total loss was dueIi a defective flue.
Mr. C. Craddock of Water ValleyCanning Co., is pushing the en-largement improvement of the Bar-low Canning plant. which was re-cently purchased, and will have a
01/
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Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
FORMERLY 4th STREET SHOE SHOP
WORE DONE THE FACTORY ALL REBUILT SHOES
WAY SHINED FREE
INVISIBLE RESOLING, CLEANING, TINTING
and DYEING GUARANTEED!
WELL HERE COMES PICKLE—LISTEN TO
THE MUSIC
PRICO GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
IRISH POTATOES, 10 pounds
KY. WONDER BEANS, pound
PEAS, any flavor or kind, pound
OKRA, nke, fresh, pound
TOMATOES, nice, fresh. 1 pounds
CA N TA LO1 TES, nice, home grmen. 2 for
C ARROTS. nice. 2 bunches for
LE TT( TE, Jumbo Heads. 2 for
APPLES. fine for pies, gallon
ORANGES, nice. juicy. dozen
LEMONS. sour, full of juice. doz. 152 size
RI.TTER BEANS. nice, fresh. pound
S01.11 PICKLES, Loom. Jumbo size. 16
count, 6 for












33eBananas, golden ripe, 2 dos. 26cCorn Flakes or Post Toasties. 1 box
WHITE SHOE POLISH.Gadi or Griffe;is.
large size 19cBREAKFAST BACON. fancy sliced, lb, 29cHEINZ TO3fA TO JUICE. 2 cans 13cCORN, nice fresh, big ears. do:. 21kPEARS, Barnet, fine for eating, do:. 29cLIGHT BULBS, any size. 50 to 75 watt, 2 for 25cPHILADELPHIA CHEESE, fresh. 3 for 23cKOOL-AIDE ICE CREAM I'M 3 5c pkgs. WeCANOVA COFFEE, in glass jar 29c0
Watch This -Id for the Big Opening at Pickle's
rOfer y
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Phones 226-227 Free Delivery E. Stale Line
4111=4,••••••••__
tiimato seurini.
lespedeza should be preferred to ti
top, timothy and wild grasses
Soybeans and cow peas would beJean Wade is visiting BillyShelhan for a few days this week.Mr. Dalton Oliver and family ofAkron, Ohio are visiting here withhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. ArchOliver.
Rev. J. T. Walker and wife weredinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. SidSmith Thursday
Miss Sara Louise Poore visitedthe past week with Mrs. Mamie Bel-ler'.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Corum attend-ed dinner on the ground and allday singing at Brownsville, Ky.,Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans andfamily spent Sunday with Mr. andMrs. Bob Evans and family.
Mr. and Mrs Wm Jefferes shopp-ed in Fulton Saturday and visitedtheir daughter. Mrs. J. Stallions.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Comm andfamily spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Cliff Wade.
Mrs. Willis is spending the weekhere with her daughter, Mrs. EdgarAtt
Miss ZUnces Evans is visiting inMartin, Tenn.. this week.
, relegated to bottom land where' con- !
ditinns prevent growing other crops,or to upland where crop failures callfor emergency crops. It is recom-mended that the production of thesetwo annuals be materially reduced.
Because alfalfa and lespedeza pre-not excessive washing, it is suggest-ed that orchard grass be sowed withalfalfa and redtop or orchard grassor both with lespedeza. On slop-
ing land neither lespedeza nor alfal-fa would be seeded alone. Blue-
grass or other grasses should be seed-ed with hay when hay grasses tendto "play out," it is stated thus great-
ly improving the resulting pastures.
In the case of lespedera alone,
disking in the fall and seeding to asmall grain cover crop are indicated.The small grain can be grazed orcut for hay or grain and another cropof lespedeza hay secured, if the sea-son is favorable. Such a plan also
Millet and Rarley Rest
Cover Crops For Orchards
Seven years of tests made by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station indicate that millet and bar-
ley are the best cover crops fir.
orchards. Tests also were made
with lespedeza, sweet clover, soy- fbeans and bluegrass.
Trees grew faster where millet;and barley were grown than where'legumes were used This was de-termined by measuring the gain intree trunk circumference. Secondlargest tree growth was where les-pedeza was used as a cover crop,third with sweet clover or soy-beans, and growth was the leastAvhere the orchard was kept in blue-grass sod.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Love" is the subject of the les-son-Sermon which will be read inChurches of Christ, Scientist.throughout the world on Sunday.I August I. This includes Christian! Science Society. Fulton. Ky.. which
holds, regular services Sunday at II. a. m., and testimonial meeting Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p. m. Reading Roomat 21- Carr Street open Wednesdayand Saturday from 2 to 4 p. m.The public is cordially invited to at-tend these servises and visit theReading Room where the Bible andauthorized Christian Science Liter-I ture may be read, purchased or bor-CRUTCHFIELD ROUTE 2 rowed
I Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick ofUnion City spent Sunday with MrI and Mrs. Charlie Patrick.i mac T 101,pr .41,,,e1-•••••
Beauton spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Tom Douglas,
Helen Ruth Howell entertained
her little guests. Tommie and JoyChildress, of Memhis. Friday after-
noon with a play party.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Fite and child-
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite motored
to Hopkinsville Sunday.
Miss Magdolyn Douglas spent the
past week with her grandmother.
Mrs. Belle Byrd. We are glad to
report that Mrs. Merchel Byrd is
recovering after a major operation.
Misses Linnie Mae and Sue
Frances Butler of Martin Tennessee
are visiting their cousin Miss
Pauline Waggoner.
Mrs. Jimmie Patrick is visiting her
" son. Mr. Charlie Patrick and family
• Mr and Mrs. Wallace Webb and
family are vacationing in Florida.
Miss Magdolyn Douglas spent Sun-
day afternoon with Miss Louise
Brown.
Sundas• with Mr ad Mrs Rseteigh
Mr and Mrs Glalon Howell spent
Howell.
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. Neal Ssearse spent Wednea
day night in Memphis. Tenn.
The Union Missionary Society r P•
in an all day meeting Weds,-
with Mrs. C. L. Bondurant.
Miss Jolnrie Ssearce of Meme'
Tenn . spent the week-end with Mrs
Neal Scearce and family.
Mr and Mrs. Arden Simpson and
family spent Sunday in Gideon. Mo
:Mho B. Cloys of Memphis. Tenn •
spent the week-end with his par-
ents M- and Mrs W H. Cloys.
..nsi Mrs. Dalton Oliser and
family of Akron. Ohio and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. AlfredCampbell. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Oh-(St also visited friends in Cayce
Thnrsday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce spentSunday with Mr ard Mrs SamuelHolly -
Miss inogene Wade entertainedher friends with a picnic Wednesdayat this home of her parents Mr. andMrs Cliff Wade
Wilmer Cruse left Monday forRutherford, Tenn. where he hiezaccepted position as principal ofRutherford high school.
Mr and Mrs Maurice Bondurantand Mrs Clara Carr spent the week•end in Eddyville. Ky.
MTS. Ora Oliver spent severaldays last week with Mrs. 3 Bvardeo and Mr ad iks",,, virso
Davis of Fulton. Ky
Mrs Parl Fisher was fist/ fi,Memphis VVednesday on account ofthe sudden death of her brotherShe retorned home Friday after-
".701 and Mrs. nervy Pruett andchildren of St Louis. Ma , art. slag
ing relatives here
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Oliver spentSaturday with Mr. Edna Aleasinder
Rev. and Mrs. Walker of Martin.Tenn , spent Sunday with Mr andMrs Charlie Jones 11.-v Walkerpreached at the Baptist Church ISunday morning.
MORE AND BETTER
HAY FOR KENTUCKY
More and better hay for Kentucky.So say c.,..,,ase
accoraing to a College of AgricultureI summary of their recommedations.
These committees, which havebeen at work aoout a year on theneeds of agriculture in Kentucky, 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
want greatly increased acreages ofcover, alfalfa and lespedeza. Three Main Street Phone 305 Fulton, Kentucky
or four times more alfalfa should be
CLASSIFIED AM°
0.11M,
NICE table and canning peachesfor sale $1.00 and El 25 per bus-hel Letcher A. Watkins, Crutch-field, Ky.




















In the face of advancing prices we arc offering a 15 per
cent REDUCTION on most sizes in KELLY-SPRINGFIELDTIRE.'—IT WILL PAY IOU TO SEE I'S BEFORE IOU
WAYS TO SAVE -
1. Armorrubher tit Hy-Springfield Tires are guaranteed
for longer life and serice.
2. And this outstanding tire value is note offered at 15per cent off the list price.
COME IN TODAY BEFORE THIS SPECIAL SALE CLOSES
ILLINOIS OIL CO.





Miss Charlotte Edwards Davis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D.
Davis o• Fulton, became the bnde of
Mr. Robert Henry Sanger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sanger of
Hickman. on Wednesday evening,
when a charming wedding ceremony
was held at the First Methodist
Church, with Rev. I. M. Mathis of-
finatitig.
Mrs Sanger is a popular member
of the younger set of Fulton, and
has many friends in this community.
She is a graduate of the Christian
College of Columbia. Mo.
The groom is a young planter
the Hickman vicinity, and is assoc-
iated with his father as cotton deal-
er.
The wedding. which attracted
wide interest among friends in this
territory. was a charming church af-
fair starting at eight ()lock The
bride was given away by her father.
Misses Ruth Sanger. sister of the
groom, Virginia Meat ham. Bettye
Koehn and Mrs. Robert H. Binford
were the bridesmaids.
Miss Elva Davis. sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Miss
Bettye Boyd Bennett was the flower
girl. Joseph Robert Davis, brother
of the bride. was the ring bearer.
Acolyses — John Reddersen and
Parks Weeks. Best man. William
Johnston. Groomsmen' Ernest John-
son Ernest Fall, Jr.. Thomas Stone,
Warws.-It Hale. Ushers: Robert If.
d. W R Butts. Jr . Guy Hale.
chard
A arrangement of nup-
tial iri.sic trade the occasion the
,t•:tut'ftdiy conducted cere-
mony held here during the present
summer seas.,- Cloberstraent by
Liu was played by Mrs Clarence
Madd, x pJclude. Mrs R. S
a 'easing rendition
of "The ST;,^:- That Light My Gar-
den.- bv E. T,•,-herrasher and Kos-
naly
••111 Fr Yse-. -": lv W
E Derryberry. Lohengrins P.
Chorus was played f,,r pr,,cessional
and menricisso!le•-: Ma:-Ch
as recessional. Mrs Maddax rend-
ered the 'Venetian Love Song" dur-
ing the ceremony.
The bride was never more lovely
in a gown of ivory slipper satin •.ia'
wearing a veil if lace and ret b•pped
with a carnet of orange blossoms
which were worn hy her irother. She
carried a shower arm bouquet of
white roses. Idles of the valley. present who enjoyed games of pro-
and erchids, gressive bridge at two tables. At
The maid of honor wore a gown • the end of the games high score
of peach chiffon, a careet of green 1 for the afternoon was held by Miss
flowers, and a peach silk chiffon Virginia Meacham who received a
veil. Her flowers were yellow
gladiolas tied with a huge peach
AP • 116, • • _
iovely grealtitarched chiettn with
peach trimmings. carnets of peach Delightful refreshments were
colored flowers and silk net veils of I served to the following: the
green. Their arm bouquet.. were of honoree. Misses Florence Martin
gladiolas tied with wide peach satin l Bradford. Jane Scates. Charlotte
bows. The flower girl wore peach . and Elva Davis. Virginia Meacham,
organdy. minatures of the gowns mesdames Joe Hall and Robert H.worn by the bridesmaids, with green! Binford
flower carnets and carried baskets,
of peach. The ring bearer was dress- ; EPWORTH LEAGUES ENJOY
I I AKE TRIP THURS. NIGHT
Members of the Epworth League
of the Methodist Church and their
director. Mrs T. J. Kramer. enjoyed
a hay ride to Reelfoot Lake
Thursday. night. After a refresh-;
in.,: swim at Sunkist a bountiful




Those attending were' Misses
Margaret Clark. Elizabeth Payne,
Treva and Mary Virginia Whayrie,
Charlotte Terry. Phyllis Kramer.
Mary Jones, Martha Sue Massie.
Martha Neil Houston. Jean Genung.
Evelyn Hornbeak. Dorothy Swig-
gart. and Rachel Hunter Bald-
ridge: Messrs. Randall Willey. Ro-
nald Earl Grogan, Almus Under-
wood. Hermon Freeman. W. I.
Shupe. and James I.. Butts.
MRS OWEN COMPLIMENTS
MISS BRADY AT DINNER
Miss Martha Brady of Long
•
ed in white linen, carrying a pillow
of white satin which was made of
the wedding dress of the bride's
mother.
Mrs. J. D. Davis.. mother of the
bride, was becomingly_ dressed in
gown of peach lace; Mrs. Edward
Redderson of Chicago. sister of Mrs.
Davis. wore hynnth blue satin; Mrs.
Gervais, Russell of Oklahoma City,
sister of Mr. Davis. wore chartreuse
green chiffon: Mrs. Robert Kerne-
chan of Florence. Ala, sister of Mrs.
Davis. wore pink crepe; Miss Ellen
Kernachan wore yellow chiffon: Miss
Judith Russell in white silk net over
print; Mrs. Judith Davis, mother of
Mr. Davis, in blue sheer; Mrs.
Henry Alexander of Louisville in
violet chiffon: Mrs. Watson Clay of
Louisville in flowered chiffon: Mrs.
Erect Weeder in white flowered
chiffon, Miss Sara Alexander in blue
chiffon: Mrs Henry Sangtn. mother
of the groom. black lace. Mrs Guy
Hale. grandnuither of tl.e groom. in
Wiwi:: and Mrs. Guy Hale. .11- in
pale blue crepe.
For goi:ig away the bride wore a
costume ,u it cower colored wool
with lynx fur trimmings and har-
monising accessories. She wore a
shoulder corsage of orchids and talis-
man roses.
Following the wedding Mr and
Mrs. Davis, the bride's parents.
gave an appropriate reception at
their home for the wedding party
and their families. Out-of t,
guests included: Mr. J. S. Kerna-
chan. grandfather of the bride; Mr.
and Mrs Robert Kernachan and
M Ellen Kernachan. Ala.: Mr.
and Mr: Gervaise Russell and Miss
Judith Russell of Oklahoma City:
M.-. and Mrs. Edward Red Aer,e” and
W risbleis. Mrs Henry Alexander,
dohn. of Chicaeo: Mr. ar Airs
Miss Sara Alexande- and AT- and
Wal:or Clay f
1^;'. • M- Pr.•1 Fvcrot rcrry-
. -rrv •f . atvl their
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".ISS KOEHN HONORS
MISS BRADY AT BRIDGE
M.— Mari TI: ady of Long
".z••.A.1 1. comphisent-
ed %toll 1,.ve!y bridge party
Thursday afternoon given by Miss
Betty Koehn at her home en Ed-
dings Street.
Eight friends of the honoree were
novelty cigarette holder as prize.
The honoree was presented a love-
" • ". 
and Mis.s Charlotte Davisreceived nerionmeniti.
VIA NEWS, FULTON, KENT' 10.
—
W I' IN MEETING
The Woman's Missionary Union of
the First Baptist Church met Mon-
day afternoon at the church with
twenty-eight regular members pres-
ent with three visitors.
The president, Mrs. Earle Taylor,
called the meeting to order and pre-
sided over the regular routine busi-
ness session. The devotional was
given by Mrs. V. A. Richardson who
read a scripture from the ninth
chapter of Acts using as her topic
of discussion, "Great Year In Anti-
och."
The program, the topic of which
was •'The Negro," was in charge of
Mrs. Russell Rudd Mrs. Rudd was
assisted by the following. Mesdames
J. C. Suggs, R. B. Allen. Fred Pat-
ton, M Rhones, T S Humphreys
Ann Frances Willey Mrs. Foster Ed-
wards led in prayer Following the
program the meeting was dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. C. R. Collins




Entertaining her bridge club and
several visitors Mrs Ilendon
Wright was hostess to a well plan-
ned bridge party Thursday after-
noon at the home of lit•r parents.
Mr. and Mrs M McDade in
Highlands.
Three tables of players were prs
sent which included seven cite
members and these visitors: Mrs
Robert Bard, Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham, Mrs Ilortan Baird. Mr,
Robert Graham, and Mrs. ltd
Browning.
At the conclusion of the bride
games high score among the cle
members tvas held by Mrs. Glyi.•
Bushart who received hose
prim. Mrs. Browning held hie
score for the visitors and the pri.••
was an attractive compact.
The hostess served a delight ft,
salad course to her guests.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH MRS GATES
Miss Tommie Nell Gates del
fully entertained her bridge
Thursday night at her home
Central Aver-die.
The three tables of usual ch.
members were Insert who enjoy( •
serial games of progressive con-
tract. At the conclusion of •' -
games high score %vas held by ".•
Eunice Rogers who received
double deck of cards as prize. Miss
Rubye V. Yarbro held second high
score and the prize was a lovely
vase
Late in the evening the hostess
served a delectable salad course to
the twelve members.
Mrs. I. M. Jones, on Central Ave-




A linen shower was given for Miss
Louise Wolberton at the home of
Mrs Alex Inman by the Mt. Cannel
Missionary Society and Lodgeston
WIS.-W.10a pue satuen -ssaitetuctuoll
were enjoyed. with Miss Louise
Brown winning the prize. The fol-
lowing guests were present - Mes-
dames Pete Brown. Herman Roberts.
Charlie Hill. Clemons Lawson,
Cleveland Bard. Daisy Wol-
bertion. J i m i e Satterfiled,
Mintie Reed. Fort Dillon. John
Dawes. Jim Boone Ininan. Cecil
Burnett. Herman Harrison. Floud
Putman. George Sams IT Put-
man. Herbert Howell. Isibie
Marvin Inman and Mrs Nethery:
Misses Ira Harrison of Oxford. Miss .
Elvis. Frances and Lillian Bard.
Louise Brown. Albertine and Hilda.
Harrison. Louise Wolber' Jean-
ette Inman. and the is •e, Mrs
Alex Inman
C1.111 THITISDAY NIGHT
WITH MRS HENRY FORD
Mrs Henry Ford wilt hostess to
her weekly bridge club Thursday
night when she entertained the two
tables of members at her hsrne in
the Usona Hotel.
Several games of progressive
bridge were enjoyed at the con
Reach. California was again c,•rni-11- ' which high score was
?rented Thursday r,..;ht ttI.en ht• Mrs Charle- Aleenev who
Owen was 1,0•t•-•ss v.-11 ••
' • - dinnor nn-tv t-or • •str-,
• -1 •I
TI• • it .
F • • •-•
.1, A'.• • P'
b•ss
\l• • DI1TILLL1> /
Cr \ -y DISTILL/NCI Co I F :A 114,
Ft *L TON DIST. CO.
Wholesak Distributors
Phone 305











Miss Carolyn Iteadlo, rubs-tied to
the home of her parori- Mr and
Mrs Joe Beadles ',I, C.1-1 St . after
attending summer S4'11,•01 at western
State Teachers College in Bowling
Green. Kentucky
VACATION IN TEXAS
Miss Cordelia Brenn and
T.eon Rondurant left Friday more
jell/ for hltistrin. Texas where ttlev ase
•Th..edirus two weeks with the lat-
ter', sister Miss louise Hill
AKRON VISITORS
Mr and Mrs 11.01 Grogan and
daughters. Martha and Janet, ar-
ri‘ ed Saturday night in Fulton to
spent this week with friends and
relatives They will return to their
horn,' this week-end
Mrs. Sam Bennett is ill of malaria
at her home on Vine Street
Mr and Mrs Roy Hardy of Nash ,
Tennessee have been spending







Miss Ruth Sanger was hostess to
a lovely dinner patty Monday night
at the home of lier parents. Mr and
Mrs Henry Sanger in Hickman. Ky.
A huge wedding hell hung over the
door of the home which was beauti-
fully decorated in bridal motif. The
table held a miniature bride and
groom as a center piece. The table
was attractively appointed for six-
teen guests who were served a well
planned three course dinner
The honoree was presented a guest
gift of hose and a lovely corsage
Fultonians who attended were, the
honoree, Misses Eva Davis, Betty




Mrs. W. E. Flippo is spending thi
week in Dyersburg. with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bill Frazier. at her hone -
there. She will return to her home
on Walnut street this week end.
Mrs. J. W. Bostick and children.
Bernard. Dorothy and Carl. Mr. '
and Mrs. Wallace Webb and child- •
ren, Constance Dewants Thomas and
Joyce and John !Towel!, dr., have
returned from an extended tour of
the South. visiting the principal
cities of Tenn., South Carolina
c,e • n Alabama. and Florida
Mr anti Mrs Randolph Kramer of
Shreveport. La , are visiting the
former's parents Mr and Mrs T.
J. Kramer, at their home on Second
, Street.
I MIAs Betty Jordon is im
proving at the I C Hospital in Pa-
ducah. Kentucky.
F. II Riddle is spending this week
in Paducah and Princeton on Comp-
any business
Mrs Eddie Fritts of Cape Girard-
eau, Mo. spent Wednesday with her
Parents, Mr and Mrs Albert Owens
at their home near Union City
Engineers have improved autos
in many ways but no one has yet'
been able to equip one with horse
sense
$15 PROFIT PER
EWE IN KENTI t
Forty western ewe., purchased as
lambs two years ago, returned a
labor income of $15 each this year
for Virgil Williams, a farmer in La
rue County, Ky , according to Coun-
ty agent Frank G. Melton
As three-year-olds this year, the
flock produced 415 pounds of wool
which was sold for 40 cents a pound.
a total of VW, or more than the feed
bill.
Fifty six lambs were saved, worth
I 
on the basis 
or $560. Wool and lambs totaled
of those sold, $10 each,
$726 or $18 a head The total feed
, bill, including corn, oats, alfalfa and






L NO 'SPECIALS' AT 1-1841 - AR PRICES EFFECTIVEEVERY-DitY BTU. MARKETS CHANGE
Ili...LI:ONE SKINNED
HAMS
24c II Ili I; l'i,und,i1 (rage
HALF 11.111. lb. 2.7c — SLICED HAM. lb. 31c
SALAD DRESSING, lona, qt. jar 25c
DEL .HONTE PEACHES, 2 large cans
APPLE SAUCE, flvlieiogic ratdi urn cans 25c
Large Pi Pound Loaf 10cA&P BREAD Sliced, Better and Fresher,
SODA CRACKERS, Hampton's, 2 lb. box 171.





11:1101.R'S CORNED BEEF, 12-o:. can
3 quartbottles
20c
ARMOUR'S VEAL LOAF, 2 61 2 OZ. cans _4(
SUGAR PURE CANE, 10 lbs.( 100-lb. bag $5.00) 
DEEP SEA FILLETS, Boneless Fish. lb.




Seller (lb. 19e) 3 poundbag
110K AR COFFEE, Flacor Supreme. lb. 23c





'Au 'Es tv E In: NH 11E.if m.,IIKET,
VEAL ROAST silo/ LDEll. pound
.1L SHOULDER CHOPS. pound
PERCH FISH, Boneless, pound
KUTION ROAST Pm "
GROUND Harr, frcshly ground. lb.
STEW REEF, pound











WATERMELONS Truck Load. :;11 to Iii lb.Alt raw'. lour Choice each 25c
Celery, Michigan. med. size • to. 3c Bananas, firm. rip( 1 lbs.
Head Lettuce, large size. ca. 71 2r i.e manes, large size. doz.
A&P FOOD STORES
I 's lieri 1 1 I)
6
